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MONTREAL, HURSDAY, 5thSEPTEMBER 1822.(No.62

Lie heavy on him, Earth, for he
Laid many a heavy load en thee.

EPITAPii On SIR JOHN VANBLUGH.

°n in servitutem, sed injdem tuam, nos tradimus. Livy.

We came not as vassais, but as liege freeholders.

Reinovefera monstra. OvID.

Monsters, avaunt!

1fnd myself so much in arrear with my cor-
resPr)ndents, that, without a long introduction,
rany definite arrangement of them, I proceed

no'tice their communications, which, as thev
of a very miscellaneous nature, will at least

ord variety, if nothing more, to my readers.
lhe writer of the following article, has aimed
.attack, fnot only upon individuals, but also a.

s1flSt an institution, or rather the mode in which% conducted, which, with all its defects, and
imperfect state, has done much good in this
Ince, and may do infinitely more. It ap.

ars to me that what is wrong in it is graduai-
Searing away, and its system annually impro-
r (excepting iûdeed in that odious feature of
ig salaried officers,) nevertheless occasional
nlesome admonition, may be a curb to abuse,
aspur to exertion.

selies of letters under the signature of C A a o, which appeared iut
nt of last vear, several hints were given for the extension and im.

ent mi the agr icultural Sociey ofMontreal, which have not gone un.
ed· In those icttersthe establishment of a BOTANIcAL GAtDosN was

rtcotmmended, it would be a most desirabie object, and very c.
c Ofl ohed mean to take up the subject, if I cao find time.

L, L. M
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AuRicUL'URAL HALL, LACHINE ROAD.

The province of Lower Canada possesses, in ee
agricultural point of view, an extensive field Pr
improvement. Many gentlemen of excellent

understanding, and many who have no under-
standing at all, formed themselves into a societl
with a view of cultivating this field ; and, for that
purpose, have procured munificent assistandc
from the fostering parental hand, that has ev1ef
been found ready to use its resources to the U''
most extent, when the good of the country hi
been represented to require it. The govcrnie0
have been most liberal in aid of this object ; aO
many of our citizcns have been the same, where'
by a fund of magnitude has been collected, sU
ficient indeed to enable limited premiums to .
paid, and the secretary and treasurer to the SOC'
ety to build Agricultural Hall, on a valuable sitei
most conveniently and pleasantly situated, bOt
for comfort and experiment.

AGRICULTURAL HALL stands on the banks
the LaChine canal, the meandering waters
which are to be courteously brought to that spO
in order that the present and future agricultUr
societies may, at their frequent meetings. eno)
the pleasing sensations of overlooking ploughi»g
matches, participating in aquatic excursions, or
galing themselves with choice viands in the fie
and gardens of experiment attached to it.
elegant establishment, the first fruits of the Veg
erous undertaking previously spoken of, is fo
assuredly designed and executed with the Pag
taste becoming its object ; and in my judgemepti
wants but few additions to complete its unie
character. To those who have seen it, a few 1.
as of improvement may be fairly offered, fo
deference, however, to their judgements. i
commence at the base, it would appear to me
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be mbcre in character to remove the pillars which
at present support the roof, and substitute in
their places, as many colossal statues of porters,
bearing on their shoulders large bales of merchan-
dize, and supporting by their joint efforts, the
ranopy of the hall, resting upon the bales for ar-
Chitraves, thereby denoting the immediate con-
"\Xion that subsists between agriculture and com-
týerce, and the great dependance the former hae
xPOI the latter. The unseemliness or improprie-
ty Of so extensive a burthen beig suffered to rest
n the oack of a porter, can be no objection to

s idea, as there are porters to be found who,
he Atlas, would willingly clap the world on

their backs, and run away with it if in their pow-
er. I would recommend also that the tout en-
:eflble should be crowned with a gigantic image

a Griflin, reposing upon the center of the
u"rtlien borne on the backs of the porters. The
rand entrance or gateway to the mansion,

ýhOuld be made to represent a turnpike-gate, or-
nlI1ented with implements of husbandry, signi-
Yig the interest taken by a secretary of the

ads to pave the way to the seat ot the secreta-
'y of agriculture. I would also advise that the
Wýters of the canal should be concucted in vari-
n1s directions, through the ostrich-like, office-

gesting stomachs, to the sonorous noses, ears,
tfouths of as many young griffins as should
found necessary to insulate the place,

make it like the king of Siam's palace,
ýCred to the chosen few, who rule amidst the
'2ters. With those additions, it is more than
probable the establishment will accomplish the.
Object it is so remarkably fitted for, as participa-

nt1 in such valuable and pleasing enjoyments
ust ensure a continuance of the high honours
d emoluments, the projector of this desidera-
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tum is known to possess, and may perhaps be'
come a source of increased glory and power,
through which all the griffins that can be mu'
tered for a century to come, will be amply pr'
vided with sinecure places and pensions on the
earth and the waters of this country ; and should
any one doubt their exclusive inherent right tO
all such places, in possession, reversion, and e%'
pectancy, it will be certified to them under s
many greatnotarialseals of office, as will fully cof'
vince the most hardened of those useless weath'
erbeaten public servants, who think themselve5
entitled to a small share of the loaves and fishe5l
from having expended the prime of their live"
and some of them their best blood, in defence Of
that happy constitution under whicli so man1
others procure the means of erecting valuable
inansions, ridirig in carriages, and grinding the
poor. ANTI-DORIC.

MR. MA CCULLOHI, 'larencetcln, August 1822.

The tenants of this estate vere not a little pIea-
sed to sec you had given publicity to my letter,
and although no change has taken place in the u.I'
popular, and I can not help saying, the perfidi'
ous, system that is now attempting to be carried
into effect, it is always a consolation, they say, to
see one's grievances in print, and to know that
the world is able to sympathise with those whO
complain of ill-treatment, although they are not
able to obtain redress. It is certainly the tyrall'
ical pettifogger that I mentioned to you in 19Y
last, whose name is Let-demoni, that we have tO
thank for this, a consequence no doubt of his ill'
terested advice to the steward, Several of the
oldest tenants, when Let-demon came down 00
the business, called on him, and shewed the docW-



ents they possessed, such as the notices anc in
Vtations sent at the time to the Jonathan tenant.
(as they are farmiliarv called) the certificates oi
ccupation, the written promises of several suc

zessive stewards, opinions of counsel, etc proving
1arly that they were entitled to good English
ases at least all who came from the Jonatha!'.
state, and many ot hers who had particular re

ý0'nMendations for their services to old Mr. Kin y.
Was likewise satisfactorily proved that, upon

'%plaint being made of the underings wanting
extort various fees, fines, and premiums of
tenants, to Mr. Brookshire, the last steward
One, he publicly declared and promised to a

reting held on the green, that English '.eases
te' of all expense should be forthwith granted

all the tenants in the predicament mentioned
S It was an aggravation of the extortiona-

spirit that prevailed amongst the underlings,
j-t from those tenants who had not got any

'Qtids in the kitchen or stable of the stewards
o you know are all, in their vay, great men,
More conie-at-able through their wives, do-

ýstics, and cronies, than in the way of business,)
re than three times the amount of fees was

ernanded than froni such as had any backstairs
trest : a case particularly in point is that of

good judge I formerly mentioned, the whole
pense of whose Icase of seven closes, came to

,tl1Y three pounds. Howcver, to return to my
Y, vY hen the old tenants had laid all this be-

e Let-demon, I see, says he, very clearly that
4 are entitled to what you claim, and I will go

Zctly to the steward, and set all to rights.-
ek he comes, however, with peremptory in-

icttons, as he said, to prosecute all who should
a ny means seek to prQcure tities upon any
er footing than upon the feudal tenure ; and



that this was in fact the result of Let-demon's a
vice to the steward, may be plainly seen, sCe
Le got the job of doing all the business, who
under this feudal :cnure, with its various cor_È?
rated, and changeful conditions and burthe'
must afford an abundant and a constant harvest'
on which lie- bas so certainly calculated, that
is actually become a resident (not a very welcOi18
one, I can assure him,) amongst us. He is, ho
ever, stretching the cord so tight, that it is
unlikely to snap, for even those tenants
from indolence or intimidation, formerly tO
dceds upon the footing offered, and to whose
ties he can inake no manner of objection, are to
pelled by this champion of oppression, to ia
out new deeds, and pay besides an addition
charge for his examination of their several d
cunents ; a practice that no law, nor any reasOe
can justify. Yet with all this Mr. Let-derf1oo
can not, or will not, pay his way as he goes.

TIMI BOBBIN'

.Argenteuil 9th August.
L. L. MACCULL.oI, EsQ.

I am one of those who take a deal of pleas
in reading your amusing paper, and as I have
served in it your wishes to receive infornat OP
from the country of the doings there, and as c
village is rising into celebrity as being the re5
of several fashionables during the summer-he,
from the city of Mount Royal (from which e
distant about forty miles, a pleasant road, aiIo
regular line of stages running through it to
pier, Hull, and Richmond) I am willing to
you a detail of what may be worthy of noticel 0 ,
this quarter. We have our nobles, and our 1C
bles, as well as other places, and of some of the
I.will give you a short sketch. In the first P



Will mention the parson ofthe protestant chturcih,
his ,)ne ot those

"Who mount the sacred rostrum with a skip,
And then skip down again ; pironounce a text
Cry-hem ! and, readir.g whiat they never wrute,
Just fifteen minutes, huddile up their work,
And with a well-brea whisper close the scene."

uthe receives his two hundred a year from our
Od government, and says, (though I blush to

ae it,) "damn the parishioners." We have
another divine, of,whom, if we can say noth-
evil, We can say nothing good. One of our

'uld-be great folks, a storekeeper (or, as he
CI8 himself, a merchant,) I will designate by thehale of Richard the third, as one best suitingbhis character and shape. He has of late be-

e very religious, to cloak perhaps his imposi-
1on the poor inhabitant, of the place who

with him; he is vowever tco eager in the pur-
of gain, to care much for his cloak, if it hap-

ts to be cumbersome to him, when he has a
bit in view. You must not, however,

k, sir, that we have not any men of probity
ongst us, for I am happy in saying we have a

%e that are exemplary, but they do not stand in

bld of my praises, and share the lot of most
eless and worthy characters, in not affording
for the pen of the satirist, or the repreheri-
of the moralist, and so glide down the stream
ie, unnoticed, and unknown, but in their

lirnited and peculiar circles. Should you
prOve of this essay you will hear again from

Your's respectfully, SAM GINGER,

• L. MACCUL oLI, Esq.
Redresser of Grievances.

The humble petition of
DEATH

Ihat, from the increased numbers, extensive



experience, and unrivalled skil, of the sons of
½sculapius, (bas; ards as well as legitinates,) nOie
resident in Montreal, and by means of their se<
-ral manifestocs, notices, lectures, puffs, and oth'
ýr modes of attracting public notice, he, yOt
iumble pe:itioncr, is in great danger of losing
reatpr t of his prey, of being literally reduced
o a skelcton, and actually totters on his thronI1e

That your petitioner is particularly alarlle
by the display w hich the aforesaid sons of EsCO
lapius, threaten to make during the ensuing wW
ter, of their knowledge, learning, and skillbl
-;ivincg lectures on various subjects connect
with the overthrow of your petitioner's prospet
ity ; and whatever consolation he might have de
rived fron the supposition that, with respect to
some of them, their knowlecge is ignorace'
their learning a shadow, and their skill, a l00'
cntity ; yet that in striving to establish their 0w
reputation, they will be apt to fall foul of and e
pose cach other, so that the public may es-P 0
to become acquainted with the whole arcanla
their profession, as well as with the minutieo
their business ; for "when rogues fall out, hole5t
people come by their own," ai d so, when tbe
world is in possession of their tricks, lord ha
mercy on poor Death ! He will scarcely get a0
victim at all.

These M. D's·have moreover each a great d'
ber of students, *ho are all in a fair way to 9
dubbed with a doctor's gradus, so that the If
my of your petitioner's opponents seems increas
ing in a wonderful degree.

The first to be taken notice of is the e
known Dr. Spectacles, who has cut such a figt'
in the papers. He intends to continue his 0
way of making something out of nothing by b
ami-chemical preparations ; and as, it is said, t
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Whole of the Rev. Mr. Winterville's empty bran-
r'Ybottles are to be added to the doctor's appa-
atus, he will perform every Galvanic experiment

th no other battery than that of his own corpus,
d by the assistance of his electrical machine he
1 even raise the dead. He will deliver a lec.

r on metals, and their substitutes, and de.
4Onstrate that jalap can be converted\ into gold,
%t'4advice into bankbills.

NeXt there is the celebrated Dr. :McStephen,
P erkinean memory, who, among other won-
'rful performances, will,. by the nere touch of
,etallic tractor, prevent the dead from com.
g to life, and the living from dying as long as
"Y draw their breath. He proposes to make

Ous experiments on calves' heads, being very
to demonstrate, from experience, that they

Very well upon other shoulders as well as up-
1shoulders of veal.

. Carriole, of extensive practice, has resolv-
ýto dissect every thing that comes in, his way

a flea to a whale. He, and his scholars,
er exploring most minutely the exterior of

cranium, in illustration of his favourite sci-
'f craniology, have penetratedit in. search

the arbor vita, and from the wonder.ul effects
e-decoctions and infusions of this still more

rPerful tree, your petitioner's trade will be
n erlally injured. To say the truth, he is one

ath's worst enemies, sed verbum non amplius

ka'S for Dr. Catapult, poor soul, he is almost
adly off as your petitioner, ha.ving neither

& ýn- nor sense to get it. There is likewise
etatider the great, who, it is said, isgoing to

% Onders, but of themnihil notum est, nor prob.
Yever will be.
ýr Fairy is no. very serious enemy to your
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petitioner, as he only skirmishes with guf 9'
teeth, tooth-ache, etc. He has, however, of late
been heard to say that he means to attack Death
faithful ally, the Scurvy, so that apprehensiOO5
may even be entertained of him.

Your petitioner begs leave further to rePrs
sent that there is also one Bobby Slack, wh
tho' only the ninth part of a man, will cure
mad dogs, and all persons afflicted with hydr
phobia before you can say Jack Robinson
is however a most irregular practitioner, as tho
who can not pay for his medicine may have
gratis.

Also that, as if all this were not enough, ei
the Massachusetts, and Vermont, lecturers,
the art of destroying the seeds of disease a
death, invade the territories of your petitO'nef
in Montreal, by advertising their holdings

Your petitioner has only in this his hu
memorial, complained of those of his enefflio'
%who boldly announce themselves, by adverti
ments ; nor has he enumerated the various qts
medicines which are announced in so lengtki
manner, as, in fact, (under the rose,) those
such as he himself has had a hand in prepario
but he has a vast number of other adversaries'
town who, armed with pill, bolus, draught, a
other destructive weapons, threaten his eiltio
annihilation.

He therefore most humbly prays that yolu'0
be pleased to take his case into consideratioP' ,
pursue such measures as to your judgement 1%
seem fit, to put a stop to the annoyance .
which he is threatened, by these his advert'i
adversaries.

And your petitioner will ever pray &c.
DE A f st

This petition is referred to a committee of *<to

and undertakers for their report.
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I rnust now, however, shut up my portf6lio
nf communications, having other matters of ur-
gency pressing on my attention ; and first,

In answer to the effusions of some idle 'pren-tice, against me. which was admitted into the
ýOIUtnns of the Quebec Mercury of the 9th inst.

transmitted the follow ing letter to the editor
r that paper. Scarcely indeed with the expec-
4tion of his inserting it, but considering it a
%pliment invariably due to every editor, to

Send an answer to what might appear in his pa.
er, to him first ; as a contrary mode, necessari-

Carries with it a tacit imputation of partiality,
if one knew he would admit one side of a

4estion and not the other. Be that as it may,
r. Cary has declined inserting it ; and therefore,

4Wever reluctant I am to occupy the pages of
t e Scribbler in such a way, I can not in justice

tlMyself avoid it.
-- Ut si qui: asellum

Zn campo doceat parentem currerefreni:. Hotac.
Teach your grandmother to suck eggs.

Burlington, 17 dugus, 1822.

Although my leisure doer not permit me yet to pay nff the
ars I owe to those who did me the honour to attack me,
t they thought I was prostrate, and unable to reply to

14% (all which,however, in good time,) I du not mean to
a present attack go without a prompt answer. I there.

fore beg the favour of your inserticn of chis short replication
to tat part of the letter si ned Vis vix vi in the Supplement

the Mercnry of the 9th August, which relates to myseif.
Sthe first place, however, had this youngster looked a few

ieds higher up in Ainsworth's Dictionary, which he has ev.
Qt Y been searching for a latin signature, he would havet4h- a far better one in iridus, green, sappy, moist, the ve.

t rig for such a green, sappy, moist skuli. He is pleased
% o'nsider me as too old in iniquity, too desperately wick-
li to depraved, to be peretrable to shame, etc. but whence

lhis driveller form his opinion ? from the Scribbler ? Then
VehO have read it will laugh at him ; but no, he is but ech-
Sth convicted falsehoods of those wholesale dealers in
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uttrtth b whomf I have been basely and wickedly perseco'
ted, whnm I have oubicly accused by natne, as gross nto
rious and rean utterers of wilful falsity, whom noajury iuvillo(
can beii/ek ujon their aihi, and who have not dared-who
tict dare-to answet me. That 1 arM certainly now, fro0
béing onë of the-mnost diffident ahd inoffensive of men, drive
to pay nb respect to persons or placés, arsd to utter the la'
guage of truth, with boldness, and without caring for c00
quences, is true, and I glory in it. Oppression, injury,
injustice, have steeled my brow, and nerved my pen, aWn
dare d thatfwhich is right, in despite of pnwer, and influecCî
ghd wealth, arid threats, and proff'ëred bribes. I would 1
aik, who are'"the most respected amongst us," whomn
Vim V: alludes to ?'Are they respected for their moneys
for theiir good qua'litiei ? for the places and power they PO
Eeti, or for the vitniùéand integrity with which thel ,c
The answer, though none in Quebec's crouded streets w,
ter it aloud, responds in cach one's breast. Ii is true tha
a miscellaneous warfare like mine, depending so much
on intelligence and reporters, cutting and slashing right
and left, back stroke and fore, nany incautious, and some
judicious, bits, maibé made ; I atn sensible of some, al'à
shall endeavour to beal the sores ; tut itican not be den'
that its beneficial effects are, in many instances, visible
prominent, and I flatter myself will be still more so as its
culation increases, to which every week is adding. So
for its insignificance. With regard to this greenhorn"
tack upoi Tom Biow; I sbÉll leave the latter to give bios
gentle rub in his own way, if he thinks him an antag'
worthy of his pen ; but I can not belp admiring his "ace
plished critic of the eïchange-roorá." A critic in
change-rooin ! an or in a china-shop, a sprat riding thé
horse, a poipoise dancing quadrilles,> jack.ass on the sda
jtidgeiment, any the most incongruous associatiob can
ly came up» to "a critic in' an éechange.room !' Ohib
Cockney, or rathei Mr. Lower-town Sw6b, hide your d
ished head ! and go and guage yon rum.cask, o weigh g
hhd. cf sugar ! meddle no more with pen ink and P
of the counting.hoùse, nor writé any lett'ers that are not1
traed with notes, as per margin, or at foot.

Br thé bye, I see Vrs Vi*Vr har; canght hold of a
that hàs bëen bandied about by the railits against thë
bleï, which, no doubt, like nost of them, he knows Ilo
nieaning of. Obscéne. Nôw I agiin, as I bié dOflen
fore, boldly and utteily defi anf one to poirit oit a p )
(brie vnty exceptedif their ,agaéiti could but find 93t

w 'lko ,hole work that is 0,bcene, or that I canDc;* r



y-defend to the utter confusion of such would-be pu.

I arn, Mr, Carv, your obed't serv't.
L, L MACCULLOH.

I have next with reference to the remarks I
"de in No. 60 on the conduct of the health-offi.

oûf Quebec, to observe that a feeble attempt
exculpation appears to have been made by Dr.Ckett, in a representation made to the editor
the Montreal Herald, on his behalf, as statedthat paper on the 21 st ult. in consequence of a

%ht, very slight, insinuated censure on his
age mode of justification. Agreeing perfect-

wlth the sentiments expressd, that it is "a sa-
d duty of editors, if, througli misinformation,

earnperfect knowledge of the subject on which
' write, they should inflict unmerited pain,

lse no time in making a candid and hon-
ra4ble atonement," I should be as forward as

Crne to acknowledge error, and make repar-
no for undeserved crimination. But the ex-

:tory allegation on the part of the accused,
little or nothing to do with the main ques.

Al that it is said is, that he has "in no case
Itted to visit, examine, and report all vessels
ving with disease on board ; but that from
circumstance of the legislature having per.

ttted the quarantine laws to expire, he possess-
'o authority to place vessels under restriction,

ciever aggravated the state of disease on board
tnay be." What is there in this beyond a

ktY- similar to that of a customhouse-officer ?
the functions of the health-ofecer' are confined,
erly tothe visiting, reporting, and placifig un.

restrictions, vessels with disease on board,

5 will retract my reprobation of his conduct;
s it not likewise his duty, and a main branich
in fact the most essential part, to give his



niedical attendance and assistance, not only 0
board those vessels, but to those who are lande
from them ? to see that they are provided wit
necessary accommodations, medicine, and relief'
and placed in situations, where, if they are afliCt'
ed with infectious disorders, they may be pre'
vented from spreading ? Going on board a ve5'
sel, ascertaining there are so many sick on board"
and reporting the circumstance at the custoo
house, is that all the health-oflicer had to dO
was it not his duty to have seen the sick Irish eOW
igrants landed from the vessel in question, lod$'
cd in some proper place, to have administere
or procured assistance, and medicine, for ther?
was it his duty to allow a dying woman to y
dragged about the town, denied admittance herel
turned from the door there, and carried back t
the wharf where she was landed, to die on the
stones ? But the great aggravation of his offencel
is the audacious manner in which he justified ir,
or rather disdained to justify it at al. Had be
those matters to alledge in excuse which he h¢
since stated to the editor of the Montreal Herald'
he owed it to the gentleman who brought the
case forward, he owed it to the editor of the
Mercury, he owed it to the public, and he o%#'
ed it to his own reputation, to have stated theO
in his reply, and not, in the most unfeeling anid
insulting tone, to pass the matter by as not cop*
cerning him, to make his short and savage note
the vehicle of expressing a political sentimenri
and to outrage the feelings of society, in vindi'
cating that neglect by which a fellow-creatur'
was suffered to die in the most nretched state al
most that imaginatian can conceive, by mockeil
and impudence.

In fine, unless this health-officer can make a
better defence, and one conducted with n3"'
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11umility, and deference for public opinion, t han
he has hitherto shewn, I see no reason for his
tnot continuing suspended on the lofty gibbet
Where I have hung him, for all to hoot at, and all
tO execrate. L. L. M.

Whilst the Editor bas to ofer bis sincere thanls to those sub-
"rbers who have punctually discharged their arrears, and liberally
Paid in advance ; be is under the necessity, since regular returns
"re the only means by which bis work can prosper, of admonishing

W6se Who are backward in their payments, how essential il is that
Q/1 arrears sbould he brought up, and punctual attention paid in fu.
ttre to the quarterly discharge of their subscriptions.

Re bas afew on bis liiit, who seem to be insensible to dunning
4nd b bas come to the resolution of following the example set by

on4e papers in the States, and very lately practiced by bis esteemed
CO-labourer, the editor of the Albany Microscope, of publishing a

ex Ls:r, in which the names of defaulter: uill appear in full,
tuith a/s attendant c;rcumstances.

his liss will be published about the middle of October, and will
'nelude allfrom the beginning, who have declined, evaded er neg.
leted payment for six month!. Another list will appear at the
eqIe time of those who have receivedibe Scribblers for a length of
t"ne, and, without objecting to their being sent, meanly decline either

ying for, or eeturning them. And alto one of such persons as
eirrow the Scribbler to save the expense, in which only those will be

luded wbo,from their circumstances, ougb to act diferent/y, as

& catis no blame, in that respect, on those whose situation in life
"flders frugality a necessary virtue.

To CoRRESPONDENTS.

To C. F. His letter and enclosure came safe to hand.

aLLUr4 BEG and JuNius from Quebec, UN DOCTEUR and

AMYNTOR wi«l appear the first opportunity, and so will VE.

aIT&s from Chambly, in proper season, but this gentleman,
ýnd all my other correspondents are again reninded of tha:

'ndispensible requisite, a confidential key to their communi-
etions. SAm GINGER'S further favours will be acceptable ;

will perceive that one of his characters has been omitted,
or which there is a reason: from the tenor of his letter I am

It1Clined to think he could furuish me with a specimen oflocal
description etc. as suggested in No. 63. The substance o!
the communications from Vis ET VIM, THE DEVIL, and my

Iek correspondent from Ste Marie Nouvelle Beauce, (the con.

tinUance of whose occasionat letters I %hall be pleased with,)

'ill equally be inserted. QI.» CUFFEE, AEtN, and severai



otheà in neit Domestic intelligencer ; on aiso, if not in s0lot
other shape, part of O3sERVAToR'S Quebec advertiSet
Another communication under the same signature, probPba
from the same gentleian, I am very sorry does not to
within the present plan of the Scribbler, as I wish to avoid
discussion that is merely political I the more regret t
inciding, as I do, in the sentiments of OBEVATIa, and-P
miring both the manner in which he writes, and the feeed"
with which he expresses his opinions. Altho', in pursia
of the system I have adopted, I exclude such subjects at
ent ; yet, having bcen given to understand that attempts 1
made to destroy the liberty of the pubiic press in Quebec,
do not know, but I may consider it worth while, if I am
couraged so to do. to set on foot a purely political wed
half sheet, open to ail parties, and biassed by none, in whIGi
being no politician myself, I shall obtrude very fewof 11
own sentiments, wishing it principaliy to be considered a
vehicle for giving publicity to those of others. Ir espet
ly solicit the opinions of my friends as to the feasibilitY o
such a plan, and the degree of encouragement it is likeil
receive ir Quebec and Montreal.

A? P Mop N <wii DaYs is scarcely intelligibe, but I:b1
;f he uia not aim at being so very obscure he might be a U
fui contributor. To print ARioN's verses as a sequel '0
Eti EU s'prisoner's soliloguy, would be tacking a dirty W
leti rag, to an enibroidered siik shawl. Tvao, who in ci
cising a critic says

His soul, is dark as eben fine,
Felt not th' effects ofheavenly thyne ;

shouId have paid more attention to thyme, and to sense ton
both in that, and

His pate like his whole body framed,
Defective in eacli part, 't was deranged;

before he attempted a lampoon on another. 'KarP
is utterly inadmissible ; the insinuation conveyed in his C
tice, is of too detestable a nature to soil any page with.
TER Gwus is also rejected.

Correspondents at a distance are reminded of the proPli
ty of paying the postage of their letters. L L. 4·

*It is stated to me as. a positive fact that the Governor has giv M
Quebec Gazette to the present conductprn, under the express conditiO &;
they are by na means to inteifere with politics ; .&d tbey are boa
conscquencçto truse adeission to any cornmunication on political sol
from any but Governmenit paitisainfs Nor dates the Mercurv interv
communication against the abusc committed under the sanction v
ernmrt, the printer being, "printer to the Riog's most excellent
)à it thug that the palladium of British liberty is to be trnated P


